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Kensington Publishing, United States, 2012. Paperback. Book Condition: New. Reprint. 170 x 104 mm.
Language: English . Brand New Book. Restless and impulsive, Bruno Ranieri fits right in with the
McClouds. And just like the McCloud brothers, Bruno has a dangerous past to contend with--one that
s about to come crashing back into his life. . . Bruno is working hard to keep his nose clean and save
the family business. Not easy when the nightmares that plagued his childhood are hi-jacking what
little rest he gets. Even harder when beautiful fugitive Lily Parr appears, on the run from assassins-and implying that Bruno is involved. But the violence that accompanies her is no illusion. Nor is the
blisteringly hot desire that explodes between them. After her father s suspicious death, and an
attempt on her own life, snippets of information have led Lily to Bruno s door. . .and his charisma
soon compels her into his bed. But with killers on her heels, running won t help--not with the
terrifying secret lurking in Bruno and Lily s pasts. A secret their mysterious enemy will gladly destroy
them to protect. . . McKenna strikes gold again. Publishers Weekly Her books will...
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Reviews
This publication is indeed gripping and intriguing. It is actually writter in basic terms and not di icult to understand. I am just pleased to explain how here
is the greatest publication we have read through during my own lifestyle and could be he best pdf for at any time.
-- Er vin Cr ona
A really awesome publication with perfect and lucid reasons. I was able to comprehended every thing using this published e pdf. It is extremely di icult to
leave it before concluding, once you begin to read the book.
-- Pr of. Pa tsy B la nda
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